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ROUMANIA ABOUT READY
10 JOIN FORGES

Will THE SLUES
Reported That Recruits Are

Now Being Mobilized

By Country

ACTION IS SOON'EXPECTED

jr
loe Teutonic Forces Reported

to Be Drawing Closer About

Nish—Other Developments In

the Big European War.

LONDON, November 2.—Public in-
terest was divided today between
Premier Asquith’s speech in the house
of commons and Roumania’s reported
intention to throw her lot with the
aVies. News by way of Paris lends
support to the growing impression
that Roumania is preparing to enter
the war.

By royal decree new classes of
Roumanian recruits ar ( < being mob-
ilized. Vienna reports t’ at “a grgve
situation” may arise between Austria
and Roumania in connect! m with the
proposed use of the lower Danube to
transport Russian troops t < Bulgaria.
Little news comes direct from Buch-
arest owing to a strict censcship, but
it is known the agitation in favor of
war is spreading through the army.

The Austrian, German and Bulga-
rian armies are drawing the net more
closely about Nish.

In the south the French assert they
have inflicted considerable losses on
the Bulgarians, who are reported to
have been thrown back on the bank
of the Vardar.

The only political development of
note in the Balkans is a change of

rlone
in the ministerial press of Ath-

ens, which is publishing apparently
inspired articles of a nature friendly
to the allies, although still insisting

Greece must maintain her policy of
benevolent neutrality.

Along the eastern front there is evi-
dence of a considerable extension of
the Russian offensive. This is indi-
cated by official reports from both
sides, although neither claims an im-
portant result. Definite reports con-
cerning the progress of the new Ger-
man attack on Riga are also lacking.

Russia’s active participation in the
Balkans may have begun, inasmuch
as Bucharest reports Russian troops
have been landed at Varna. This
Bulgarian port is said to be defended
by Turks, commanded by German of-
ficers.

The English public awaits with
keen interest Premier Asquith’s
speech in the house of commons. It
is expected to be not only a review
of recent diplomatic and military ac-
tivities, but a defense of the coali-
tion government’s conduct of the war.

CLOSE CALL FOR
THESEJOUR MEN

AUTO TURNED TURTLE WITH

THEM NEAR MACON, BUT ALL

ESCAPED UNINJURED

Four Brunswick young men, who left
here the latter part of last week in
a Ford machine, to take in the state
fair at Macon, returned to the city
Monday. However, they did not have
very much to say about the big Ma-
con attraction, but an accident to the
machine when some 20 miles from

the Central City was the principal
subject discussed by them.
I The occupants of the machine were
Courtland Akin, A. O. Anderson, Rob’t.
Brown and Mr. Gilliland, the latter
driving the car. The Brunswick par-

ty say that only one thing saved them,
and that is that the top of the car
was down and when the machine
turned over they managed to clear the
wreck.

The auto was moving along at a fair
rate of speed, when a sharp turn in
the road was reached The machine
came upon it so suddenly that the
brakes could not be applied, and it
went over the embankment, turning
completely over, and throwing all four
of the occupants a distance of fif-
teen or twenty feet. If the top bad
been up, they all state, they would
have been pinned in the machine and
would have either been killed or badly
injured.

Another auto party was just behind
tue Brunswick car and the local peo-
ple were picked up. The car was
partly wrecked and was left in the
country for the night. The next morn-
ing a car went out flora Macon and
made the necessary repairs and the
party then went on into Macon, apt r.d-

in- ¦ o days at the fair and rettirndig
to ifce city Monday.

GROWN PRINCE OF
GERMANY IS DEAD

THIS TIME THE REPORT COMES

FROM ROME AND IS ACCRED-

ITED TO VATICAN DIPLOMAT

TURIN, Nov. 1, (Via Paris, Nov. 2).
Crown Prince Frederick William, of
Germany, is dead, according to a
Rome dispatch to the Gazetta del Pop-
olo whose correspondent asserts he
was informed by a diplomat accerdited
to the Vatican that the news had been
received by the Secretary of State in
a cipher message from the papal nun-
cio at Vienna, Monsignor Scapinneli.
The diplomat is said to have refused
further details, but to have assured
the correspondent the news was au-
thentic.

The last; previous report] of the
death of the crown prince was in
March last, although prior to that
time he had frequently been reported
killed. It was stated in September
that he had broken down as the re-
sult of the strain of the offensive
undertaken in the Argonne by the
troops under his qommand.

MAJ. LANG ACQUITTED

OF SEVEN CHARGES

LEAVENWORTH, Kan., Nov. 2.
Major Frank R. Lang, U. S. A., re-
tired, was acquitted of seven of the
eight charges against him by a plea
of bar before a court-martial at Fort

Leavenworth today. Counsel for Ma-
jor Lang set up the plea be was ac-
quitted in January at Columbus bar-
racks, Ohio, of raising a voucher from

S2B to $42 and to try him now on the
allegation that he committed perjury
when he swore he was not guilty,
was placing him in jeopardy twice for
the same offense. Seven of the eight
specifications rested on the perjury
charge and a majority of the court-
martial sustained the motion to dis-
miss. f

POPE WANTS ALL TO
JOIN PEACE MOVEMENT

LONDON, Nov. 2.—Anent the per-
sistent reports that Austria and Ger-
many are about the initiate peace ne-
gotiations, the Rdme correspondent
of the Daily News, attributing his in-
formation to a “trustworthy” source,
telegraphs:

“The Pope is determined not to
support any initiative toward peace
obviously inspired by the Austro-Ger-
mans unless assured there si a pos-
sibility that the allies are favorable to
a consideration of nroposals. Switzer-
land also is determined to abstain
from any peace negotiations which
are foredoomed to failure.”

SIGHTS MISSING YACHT

NORFOLK, Va., Nov. 2.—Captain P.
Trouse, of the British tank steamer,
Trinculo, from Sabine Pass, Texas, to
England, here today for bunker coal,
today reported that October 12 he saw
the yacht Eclipse, on which six Ger-
man officers of the interned cruiser
Kronprinz Wilhelm, escaped from Nor-
folk, October 10.

He said the Eclipse was three hun-
dred miles off the Virginia capes,

bound east with engine working and
all sails set.

COTTON PRICES OFF

NEW YORK, Nov. 2.—Heavy and
general selling by the south carried
prices in the local cotton market off
fully $l5O a bae today and made new
ow records for the present decline.

, During th e first hour January sold as
low as 11.92 and March 12.16 repre-

\ senting a drop of 27 to 31 points under

i the close of Saturday. Most of the
pressure after the opening came from
the south, due doubtless to splendid

jweather and larger crop prospects.
[Cables were very weak. Toward noon
, covering orders rallied the market
half a dozen points, but it maintained
a feverish undertone and was easily

! affected by selling orders.

GREECE AGAIN TURNS
TOWARD THE ALLIES

LONDON, Nov. 2. —In official Greek
circles an attitude more favorable to
the allies apparently has been as-i
sumed.

Reuter’s correspondent at Athens
telegraphs that simultaneously with

the official denial of reports of

Greece’s hostility toward the entente
powers came a change in tone of the
ministerial press, which now is pub-
lishing articles in favor of the allies.
These articles presumably are in-
spired.

Notwithstanding the drift of opin-
ion, it is maintained that the neu-
trality of Greece, will be adhered to
as long as possible. The correspond-
ent says there are indications that
any attempt to change the policy of
the government would result in the
fall of the cabinet.

NEW SEAMAN’S LAW IS

IN EFFECT THIS WEEK
NEW YORK, Nov. 2.—Virtually all

the Isteainship companies operating
American owned steamers in and out
of New York harbor have made ar-
rangements to comply with the new
seaman’s law which becomes opera-
tive on Thursday. This law requires
75 per cent of the crew to be able

to understand the language used by.
tbeir officers and calls for additional
life boat and safety equipment.

It was stated today that the South-
ern Pacific, Old Dominion, Clyde, Mal-
lory, Porto Rico, Cuba, and New Eng-

land transportation lines are endeavor-

ing to obey the new law. So far as

known only one steamer has been

withdrawn from service here because
of the new requirements. Managers
of some of the steamship companies

siad tha tthe clause requiring that

steamers must carry sufficient life

boats for every person on board might
compel them to carry fewer passen-
gers than heretofore.

Change in Roumania.

MILAN, November 1 (Via Paris,
Nov. 2). —“Two weeks of Bulgarian
action in Servia has brought about a
change in Roumanian public opinion
which sixteen months of intervention-
ist propaganda failed to do,” M. Fili-
pesco, leader of the Roumanian con-
servatives, is said by the Bucharest
correspondent of the Corriere Della
Sera to have declared in an interview.
“The Bulgarians’ conduct,” continued
M. Filipesco, “has shown our people
the danger which threatens them. Not-
withstanding material difficulties the
'sentiment which caused intervention-
ist manifestations is an eloquent ex-
pression of the will of the country,
which does not want to allow itself
to be stifled by Bulgarians and Hun-
garians.”

A liberal party leader who was in-
terviewed was credited with having

declared Premier Bratiano would be
happy to enlarge Roumania’s bounda-
ries, but wished to be certain he was
not embarking upon a crazy adven-

ture and to be sure that he had the
unanimous support of all sections of

the countrv.
The Coniere Della Sera’s correspon-

dent expresses the belief that rapid
and successful action by the allies in

the Balkans cannot fail to bring
about the entry of Roumania into the
war on their side.

+

17 INJURED BY EXPLOSION

WILMINGTON, Del., Nov. 2.—Sev-
enteen men wer e badly injured by the
explosion of a large quantity of pow-
der at No. 1 plant of the Dupont

Powder works, at Carney’s Point,
N. J. It is said that a carload of white
cannon powder exploded. The injured
were brought to Wilmington hos-
pitals.

BRITISH TORPEDO BOAT SUNK.

LONDON, Nov. 2.—The British Ad-
miralty this afternoon announced that
the' British torpedo boat No. 96 was
sunk at Gibraltar yesterday, after
being in a collision.

“Torpedo boat No. 96, Chief Gunner
John D. Sumner, R. N.,’’ says the of-
ficial statement, “was sunk yesterday
in the straits of Gibraltar after a col-
lision with a mercantile fleet auxil-
iary. Two officers and nine men are
reported missing, and it is feared they
were drowned."

The 96 was built twenty-on e years

ago. She was one hundred and forty

feet long and her displacement was
one hundred and thirty tons. She was
armed with three three-pounders and

three torpedo tubes. Her normal com-
plement was eighteen men.

HAD SIOO,OOO INSURANCE

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 2.—Fife un-
derwriters today estimated that SIOO,-
000 insurance would beeom e payable
through the death of Edward L. Pree-
torius, president of the German-Amer-
ican Press association, who committed
suicide yesterday. Half of this sum,
it was said, would go to Mr. Preetor-
ius’ widow, and the other half to the
publishing company. Mr. Preetorius
will be buried tomorrow.

KING GEORGE IMPROVES

LONDON Nov. 2-i-King George, who
returned to London last night from
the French front is recovering slowly
from the effects of his fall from a
horse last week
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CORONER’S JURY
CONTINUES WORK

ON MURDER CASE
Held Long Session Yesterday

But Did Not Make Up

a Verdict

MORE EVIDENCE IS AWAITED
1
I

No New Developments in the

Oberlauter Case* Yesterday—

Three or Four Witnesses Ex-

amined by Coroner's Jury.

There were absolutely no new de-
velopments yesterday in the Ober-
lauter murder case, although a cor-
oner’s jury held a twb-hours' session
in the store of the deceased yesterday
afternoon, at which a number of wit-
nesses were introduced. The jury, at
5 o’clock, adjourned, to meet again at
the call of the coroner. When seen
by a News reporter Coroner Jennings
stated that the could not make
up its verdict just at this time, pend-
ing some important evidence which
ne hoped the officers would have in
their possession in a short time.

The session of the jury yesterday
was held as a result of the arrest of
the four white men Monday night, a
full account of which was published in
The News yesterday morning, and the
session was behind closed doors. How-
ever, it was learned fhat some three
or four witnesses were introduced, but
no evidence, further than was stated
in these columns yesterday morning

was discovered.

NEW FORCES ARE
SEN! 10 BALKANS

B! THE ALLIES
British and French Transports

Appear off Coast Near

kavala, Greece

ENGLAND WANTS ROUMANIA

British Torpedo Boat Reported

Sunk at Gibraltar and Two

Officers and Nine Men Report-

ed as Missing.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 2 (Via Lon-
don) —A new Anglo-French expedition
to the Balkans is announced by the
Berlin Tagehlatt. This newspaper pub-
lishes a telegram front Sofia stating
that British and French transports
with troops have appeared off Kavala,
Greece.

Kavala is on the north coast of the
Aegean in Greece about twenty miles
west of the Bulgarian border. It is
eighty miles northeast of the Greek
port of Saloniki, where the first de-
tachments of British and French
troops were landed fo rthe Serbian
campaign.

Kavala is the nearest Greek port to
the Gallipoli peninsula, and might be
selected as the landing place in case
French and British troops were with-
drawn from the peninsula for service
against Bulgaria. A Berlin dispatch
yesterday said troops now on the Ser-
bian front, brought in by way of Salon-
iki, had been sent from the penin-
sula.

A few miles north from Kavala is
the railroad which runs to the Bulga-
rian port of Dedeaghatch.

The most important evidence, it
seems, which has yey developed, is
the statement made by a young white
man before the jury yesterday that be
saw one of the four white men in jail
coming down Bay street at a late hour
Saturday night with an ax. He is
said to have told thmisarae story be-
fore the coroner’s jury, yesterday as
he did to the officers Sunday.

A white woman, who keeps a sleep-
ing house on Bay street, where, it is
stated, some of these men had been
sleeping, was also examined during
the afternoon, and she testified as to
the time some of the men were known
to have been at the sleeping house.
She also testified as to some clothes
which one of the men wore, referred
to in these columns yesterday as hav-
ing blood on them.

One or two other witnesses were
examined, but, as stated, as far as is
known, nothing new was brought out.
It was stated that the officers were in
search of some evidence which would
connect the men, or at least some of
them, directly with the crime, and
it is probable that the jury will hold
another session when this evidence
is secured.

What is puzzling the officers more
than anything else just at present is
the location of the stolen jewelry.
They have visited every place fre-
quented by all four of the men and a
thorough search has been made, but
nothing has yet been found. The build-
ing at the corner of George and Bay

streets, where at least three of the
men have been sleeping, was search-
ed again yesterday, as well as the lit-
tle shanty on Mansfield, where two
of those now in jail were sleeping
when they were arrested Monday
night. Other places where the offi-
cers thought the stolen goods might
he hidden away have been searched,
but as yet not a single thing has been
discovered.

Not a word has come from any of
the men in jail; in fact as far as is
known no one except the police offi-
cers have talked with them. None
of them have as yet employed coun-
sel.

Many reports were being circulat-
ed over the city yesterday as to a con-
fession having been made by one of
the men held; that he had been sub-
jected to the “third degree,” etc,, but
all of these reports were erroneous.

In The News yesterday morning, in
a portion of the heading about the
arrest of these four men, it was inad-
vertently stated that “Will” Skipper
was one of them. This error crept
in by mistake, as George Skipper is
the man arrested.

THIRTEEN OIF 111
ft TENEMENT FIRE

VICTIMS ARE BELIEVED TO HAVE

BEEN FIRST OVERCOME

BY GAS

NEW YORK, Nov. 2.—Thirteen per-
sons, six men, three women and foi r

children, lost their lives in a fire
which desetroyed a three-story brick
tenement house at 06 North Sixth
street, near the river front, in Brook-
lyn, early today. Most of the victims
were overcome by gas which leaked
from a broken pipe in the building
and are believed to have been uncon-
scious before the fire started. Many
of them were found dead in bed. All
were Poles.

The building was occupied by fam-
ilies having as boarders and laborers
employed in a sugar factory. The gas
which filled the lower floor of tre
house exploded, spreading the flames
and cutting off exits by the halls.
Those n(>t overcome by the gas fled by
'the fire escapes.

One man, a spectator, died of heart
disease caused by excitement. The
explosion was attributed to the break-
ing of a lamp left burning in a hall-
way. Officials investigated a report
that the blaze was incindiary.

MADE AN ATTACK AT NIGHT
BUT THEY WERE REPULSED
VIENNA, Nov. 2, (Via London). —

The following official communication
was issued today:

“Russian theatre: On the Szearaza

the Austro-Hungarian troops repulsed
a night attack after vigorous fight-
ing at close quarters. On the Kormin
front we repulsed strong night at-
tacks north of Bienewa, on the Ktii-
pa.

"Northeastern theatre: The armies
under the Austro-Hungarian command
during October took by capture 142
officers and 26,000 men and 44 ma-
chine guns one cannon, three air ma-
chines and other war material.

“Southeastern theatre: in the re-
gion west of the Great Morava, the
allied forces, after local rear guard
battles, reached the heights south
and southeast of Great Milanovae and
Kraguyevatz. Between 7 and 8 o'clock
in the morning, the Austro-Hungarian

'flag was hoisted on the arsenal and

barracks of Kraguyevatz and shortly

afterwards the German flag.
“In the angle between the rivers

Morava ami Rcsava German troops,
after stubborn fighting captured the
dominating height of Trivanovo Bar-
do. Bulgarian forces on the road to
Pianicia, and in the Nispva valley the
heights west of Bala Palanka.

103 SAFELY MARCH FROM FIRE

HARRISBURG, Pa„ Nov. 2.—Sylvan
Heights orphanage, a CatholL insti-
tution, was destroyed by fire today,
but its 103 children, who were at-
tending mass in the chapel when the
flames were dicovered, were marched
to safety. The building occupied a
height overlooking the city and the
fire was spectacular, the flames shoot-
ing high in the air. Defects in wir-
ing are supposed to hav e been the
cause.

FIVE AMERICANS ARE
WOUNDED BY BULLETS

FIRED BY MEXICANS
ARTHUR RUSSELL IS INJURED

Falls From a Georgia &. Florida
Train Near Millen

Arthur Russell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. M .Russell, of this city was ihe
victim of u very serious acr.dent Mon-
day. when lie fell from a train on
the Georgia and Florida rotui near Mil-
len. Mr. Russell is a mail clerk and
was on his regular run. His mot in r
left the city yesterday in response lo
a telegram announcing tin accident.
The following account ol’ i; \ias sent
out from Millen.

"M. A. Russell, a railway mail clerk,
fell from a Georgia and Florida train
late this afternoon and suffered a
broken arm and severe bruises. It
was first thought that lie might have
sustained internal injuries.

“Russell was standing near (lie open
door of tlie mail car when the rock-
ing or the train just after it had
crossed the Ogeechee river bridge
near here caused him to lose his bal-
ance. The train reached Butts sta-
tion, eight miles farther down the road
before Russell was missed.

“The train ran back to the spot
where Russell fell off and a search
was made. I ntlie meantime, however,
the injured man had attracted the at-
tention of a passerby, who brought
him to Millen where he was given
medical attention and later was sent
to his home at Vidalia.”

MANY SHOTS FLY
ACROSS BORDER

Villa Resumes Attack On Ajjua

Priela and Big Battle
Is Begun

BOTH SIDES LOSE HEAVILY

Two Americans Are Wounded in

Douglas, Arizona—Villa Wa-

ter and Food Supply Reported

Almost Exhausted.

H. T. M’KINNONPASSES
AWAY IN CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Forn\er Camden County Man
Died There Yesterday

A telegram was received in (lie city
yesterday announcing the death of Mr.
Hector T. McKinnon, who passed
away at his home in Charlotte, N. C.,
yesterday morning. L. T. McKinnon,
a brother of the deceased, left here a
few days ago for the bedside of Ills
brother in response to a telegram
announcing liis serious illness.

Tlie deceased, though lie lias made
his home in the North Carolina city
for a number of years, formerly lived
in Camden county, where lie engaged
extensively in the naval stores busi-
ness. He removed to Charleston and
took his place in the business world
of that city, where be was one of Its
leading and lies! known business men
and a large property owner.

TWO FULL-RIGGERS HERE;
TWO MORE ARE COMING

DOUGLAS, Ariz. Nov. 2.- Bullets
reaching the American side of tlio
boundary during die attack by Gen.
Villa’s forces upon Agua Priela, Mex.,
had wounded five persons, according
to reports available today.

The wounded: ¦
Louis F. Taylor, restaurant employe,

struck in spine, paralyzed.
Corporal Jones, Company G, Sov-

enlh Infantry, stiot. through botli
thighs.

Ollie Y. Whiddon, private, Company
A, Seventh Infantry, hit in neck.

If. K. Jones .letter carrier, wounded
shoulder.

Right-year-old Mexican boy, shot in

stomach.
Taylor was al the United States cus-

toms house during the fighting yester-
day afternoon and was struck us ho
turned to run for cover.

The fusiiade of bullets endangered
h throng of American soldiers, Mexi-
can women and children gathered
there.

Whiddon was struck while on guard
at Ihe railroad station, several blocks
from the border.

H. K. Jones was standing.in fr ini of
Itis home on Seventh street when
struck.

DOUGLAS, Ariz., Nov. 2. —General
Francisco Villa’s army reinforced by
troops from Naco, early today renew-
ed their attack, begun last night,
against Agua Priela, which is defend-
ed by the Carranza forces under Gen-
eral Calles. The losses on both sides
are believed to be considerable.

About 1 o’clock 'She Vila forces
started a general attack with artillery
sou!ii and vest of Agua Print,i, hud

the Carranza garrison replied witli
machine guns, rifles and the explosion
of mines along tlie front over which
they expected the Villa charge would
tak e place.

After more than an hour’s engage-
ment the firing ceased.

Many bullets fell in I)mgl.u, Ari/.
wounding two Americano, It K Jono.
a letter carrier, who was shot as lie
stood in front of his home, and Oliio
Y. Whiddon, private, Company A,
Seventh regiment, who was guarding
the railroad freight station seven
blocks from the boundary. Neither
is said to he seriously hurt.

Bullets fell thickly on Seventh
•street in Douglas, where Jones ’..as

wounded. The people of tho neigh-

borhood were panic-stricken. Bullets
fell in all parts of this city, * ,and a
tilth, from the boundary trie.

Generay Calles at 2 o’clock repotted
si 5 dead and 75 wonrded.

Villa’s men have had no water for
twenty-four hours and !

t is said their

food supply is exhausted.

Sailing Vessels Seem to Be Com-

ing to Their Own Again

It looks pretty natural to see two
or three lull-rigged ships tied up to
wharves along Brunswick’s river
front. There was a lime, not so many
years ago, when these vessels were
always in port, taking on large car-
goes for many countries, hut. In recent
years they have given way lo Hie
steam vessels, and it has been seldom
that one of them was in port..

| It may tie because all steamers are
in great demand just at present, but
these full-rigged ships are busy on

I the high seas again and there are now
Brunswick and two or three

more bound here. The Killeens and

I the Titania are both here taking on
cargoes, while the Boon Is expected
in a few days to load crossties for I lie
American Tie and Timber company,
and still another is enroute to this
port for a cargo of cotton seed cakes.
It is understood that a number of
others will probably visit tlie port in
the next few weeks.

THE BASKET BALL GAMES

Large Crowd Saw the Double-
Header Last Night

That, Brunswick is taking consid-
erable interest in basket hall games
was evidenced by the large crowd
that was present at tlie Athletic club
last night to wiiness Hie double-head-

er between four dubs of the league
recently formed. There were about
300 people present to witness the two
games.

Team No. 6 succeeded in defeating
team No. 5 by the close score of 3
to 2, while team No. 3 won over team
No. 4 by a score of 38 to 8.

Besides the other spectators there
were a larg<> number of the students
of the high school present and there

was much rooting among them for
their respective favorites.

PRESIDENT GOES TO VOTE

WASHINGTON. Nov. 2.—President
Wilson left early today for Prince-
ton, N. J., to vote in the state elec-
tion. He will return to Washington
immediately after casting ills bal-
lot.

Warnings Heeded.

w WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. Anxlctj of

administration officials for the safety

of American citizens along the Mexi-
can border, as a result of the fighting
between the Carranza and Villa ar-
mies, was somewhat relieved today.
This was based upon reports that a
warning by General Thomas F. Davis,

commanding the American troops en-

trenched on the international borders,
to the commanders of the warring

factions at Agua Priela, to cease fir-

ing into American territory had been
heeded. The warning came after the
serious wounding of Louis F. Taylor,
an American, by a shot fired from a

machine gun.
Major General Funston, who, was

due to arrive at Douglas, Ariz., to-
day to take personal charge of the
situation, had instructions from .he
war department to return any ffre

from Mexican territory endangering

lives on the American side of the

line. Should bullets continuously fall
into Arizona, United States troops are

to shell tile faction which fires* into

American territory.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.


